
Children’s beds

Eleganza Smart Junior, Tom, Mimi

health–care prograM



ElEganza  
SMarT Junior

 ACtive pAtient 
mobilisAtion support

 perfeCt proteCtion 
AgAinst pAtient fAlls

 sAfe trAnsfer of 
pAtient

for pAtient AnD nurse
 the bed is fully electrically adjustable. the 

actuators can adjust the position of the 
4-section mattress platform made of metal 
segments and of the bed height.

 Auto-regression of the backrest enables 
the enlargement of the pelvic area by 11 
cm.

 the backup battery with an intelligent 
charger ensures the bed’s safe operation.

 unique go safety concept prevents acci-
dental bed positioning.

MiMi

ToM

 the mimi baby bed with height adjustment and bed surface tilt is suitable for the 
hospital neonatal wards

 Height adjustment and tilting to the trendelenburg and Atr position (±14°)
 the bed consists of a transparent plastic removable tub
 rooming-in is mobile: 4×65 mm diameter double wheels, 2 have separate brakes
 Dimensions: 58 cm width, 96 cm length, height with handrail 101–131 cm
 A washable mattress is supplied as an optional accessory

 Children’s bed in variants of tom 140 and tom 115 with mechanical height adjust-
ment of the bed surface and tr/Atr tilting position for standard children’s wards

 tom 140 allows positioning by a mechanical screw mechanism, dimensions of bed sur-
face 70×136 cm (height without mattress 78–109 cm), outer dimensions 83×165 cm

 tom 115 without back section positioning, bed surface dimensions 55×115 cm (he-
ight without mattress 78–109 cm), outer dimensions 69×144 cm

 the bed has an integrated lowering side rail adjustable to  3 positions. Adjustability 
is secured against accidental dropping or child manipulation.

 the tom bed is mobile: 4 double 100 mm diameter wheels with separate brakes, 
and protective wheels in the bed corners and at head end

 2 infusion stand holders, diagonally placed in the bed corners
 A washable mattress is supplied as an optional accessory

The siderails have smaller gaps between the rails 
in comparison with standard beds.

teCHniCAl pArAmeters
external dimensions 92,5×183,5 cm         
mattress platform  80×170 cm
mattress platform  
height adjustment  38,5–76,5 cm 
backrest tilt 70°
thighrest tilt 45° 
backrest auto-regression 11 cm

tr/Atr tilt ±16°
safe working load 180 kg
Weight (depending  
on the equipment) 120 kg
Clearance height 14,5 cm
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linet spol. s r.o., Želevčice 5, 274 01 slaný, Czech republic 
tel.: +420 312 576 111, fax: +420 312 522 668, e-mail: info @ linet.cz, www.linet.com


